A new case of reciprocal translocation in a young bull: rcp(11;21)(q28;q12)
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Abstract. Routine cytogenetic investigations of the Chi-anina cattle (BTA) breed revealed the presence of longer and smaller chromosomes than the largest (BTA1) and smallest (BTA29) chromosomes in the cells of a young, normal-looking bull used for reproduction. Application of both RBA-banding and Ag-NOR techniques, as well as the use of the FISH technique and specific molecular markers of both BTA11 (IL1B, ASS and LGB) and BTA21 (SERPINA and D21S45) established that these two abnormal chromosomes were the product of a reciprocal translocation between BTA11 and BTA21. Both der(11) and der(21) were C-band positive and the chromosome regions affected were rcp(11;21)(q28;q12). The young bull had a normal body conformation, including external genitalia, normal levels of testosterone (as in the control) and non-detectable levels of 17 beta-estradiol and progesterone (as in the control). The animal never showed libido in the presence of both males and females in oestrus. After slaughter at 18 months, histological evaluation revealed normal organized testes, seminiferous tubules and epididymis but with poor proliferative germ cells consisting mainly of spermatogonia, middle pachytene spermatocytes and early spermatids with late spermatids and spermatozoa being very rare.
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Numerical autosome aberrations are rare in domestic animals since the carriers show abnormal body conformation (Gustaysson, 1980; Iannuzzi et al., 2001a) and are easily eliminated during the normal breeding program. By contrast, structural chromosome abnormalities of cattle, especially balanced ones, are much more important due to their high frequency (i.e. centric fusions = cf or rob), normal body conformation of carriers and deleterious effects on fertility. While rob have been widely found in several breeds, especially in meat breeds (Popescu and Pech, 1991; Long, 1995), reciprocal translocations (rcp) appear to be rare in this species. This is probably due to the nature of the autosomes (all acrocentric). Hence, while rob can be easily detected by using normal chromosome staining, rcp are difficult to reveal, especially using conventional chromosome staining or poor banding techniques. Generally, only when abnormal chromosomes (longer or smaller than the largest and smallest chromosomes) are found, subsequent and more detailed cytogenetic analyses may reveal the presence of rcp. Both rob and rcp cause reduced fertility in their carriers since unbalanced gametes (and embryos) are produced which die during early embryonic life. The cow returns to oestrus but with a delay. This increases the time between two following births and reduces the fertility score in the carriers (Gustaysson, 1969, 1980; Dyrendhal and Gustaysson, 1979; Rangel-Figueiredo and Iannuzzi, 1993; Molteni et al., 1994).
Fig. 1. (A) Histological sections of the testis organized in tubular structures mostly without mature spermatids and spermatozoa. (B) Details of seminiferous tubules almost all without mature spermatids and spermatozoa. (C) Transverse section of the epididymis duct where only desquamate epithelial cells are present with few spermatozoa.

Only a few cases of cattle carrying rcp have been reported until now and they involved only autosomes (de Schepper et al., 1982; Mayr et al., 1983; Kovacs et al., 1992; Ansari et al., 1993; Villagomez et al., 1993; Ducos et al., 2000; Iannuzzi et al., 2001b) or both autosomes and gonosomes (Iannuzzi et al., 2001c). The FISH technique and the availability of both human painting probes and specific molecular markers represent a very useful tool for appreciably increasing the possibility of also detecting rcp and, more important, identify with certainty both chromosomes and chromosome regions involved in these abnormalities (Iannuzzi et al., 2001b, c, d).

In the present study we describe a new case of rcp in a normal-looking young bull of the Italian Chianina breed by using both banding and FISH mapping techniques. In addition, hormone analyses and histological evaluations of the testes, seminiferous tubules and the epididymis duct were performed.

Materials and methods

Case description

The young male was selected at the age of four months to be used for reproductive activity due to its good shape, body conformation and weight. When cytogenetic analyses revealed an abnormal karyotype, the male was designated for meat production only. From the age of 15 months, every 14 days and at seven subsequent times, peripheral blood samples were taken at the same hour (7.00 a.m.) and serum levels of testosterone, 17β-estradiol and progesterone were detected by radioimmunoassay (Biodata kit, Serono). Similar analyses were conducted on four karyologically normal males of the same age and on two castrated males of the same herd. During this time, the carrier never showed libido in the presence of both males and females in oestrus. The male carrier was slaughtered at 18 months and 7 days, weighing 772 kg. Then the testes, the epididymis, vas deferens and bulbourethral glands were excised. Both testes were photographed, measured and histologically examined. Sections were made from formalin-fixed tissues, mounted in paraffin, sectioned by microtome (5-µm sections) and stained with hematoxylin-eosin.

Cell cultures and cytogenetic analyses

Peripheral blood lymphocyte cultures, CBA- and RBA-banding, sequential RBA-banding/Ag-NOR technique and FISH-mapping were as reported earlier (Di Meo et al., 1993; Iannuzzi, 2003; Iannuzzi et al., 2003). As probes, both caprine and bovine BAC-clones containing IL1B, ASS and LGB mapping to BTA11, as well as SERPINA and D21S45 mapping to BTA21 (Schibler et al., 1998; Eggen et al., 2001) were used. Chromosome identification, chromosome banding and gene locations followed ISCNDB 2000 (2001).

Results and discussion

Hormonal and histological analyses

No significant differences were detected in the levels of testosterone in both the male carrier (6.31 ± 1.127 ng/l) and normal males (6.67 ± 1.192 ng/l), while testosterone was not detectable in the two castrated males. Both 1713-estradiol and progesterone were not detectable in all studied animals, as expected. Both male carrier testes weights (314.8 and 313.2 g for the right and left, respectively) and their sizes (16.6 x 6.8 and 16.4 x 6.8 cm, right and left, respectively) were in agreement with those of normal males of the same breed. Histological evaluation revealed a well-organized testis (Fig. 1) with seminiferous tubules divided by septal fibrovascular stroma and Leydig cells (Fig. 1A). Seminiferous tubules appeared normally developed and were lined by a germinal epithelium with Sertoli cells and a poor proliferative population of germ cells (Fig. 1B). The same situation was observed in the epididymis (Fig. 1C). In conclusion, germinal elements in all three examined sections mainly consisted of spermatogonia, middle pachytene spermatocytes and early spermatids while late spermatids and spermatozoa were very rare. Spermatozoa were rare also in ductal lumen of epididymis suggesting that rcp(11;21) could affect fertility due to the formation of unbalanced gametes derived from erroneous divisions of quadrivalents at meiosis (Switonski and Stranzinger, 1998).

Cytogenetic analyses

All 100 normal stained metaphase plates of the young bull showed the presence of two abnormal chromosomes which were clearly longer or smaller than the largest (BTA1) and smallest (BTA29) chromosomes (Fig. 2A). These two derivative chromosomes were C-band positive (Fig. 2B) and
thus their centromeres were conserved. The application of RBA-banding revealed that these two abnormal chromosomes were the product of a reciprocal translocation between BTA11 and BTA21 (Fig. 2C), as confirmed by FISH with specific molecular markers mapping to BTA11 (IL1B, ASS and LGB) and BTA21 (SERPINA and D21S45) (Fig. 3). Since BTA11 is a NOR-bearing chromosome and the NORs are located at the telomeres (Di Berardino et al., 1985), the sequential RBA-banding/Ag-NOR technique revealed that NORs were translocated from normal BTA11 to der(21) (Fig. 3F, G), further confirming rcp(11;21), as schematised in R-banded ideograms of both normal BTA11 and BTA21 and both der(11) and der(21) (Fig. 3H). The breaks occurred in the middle of positive R-band BTA11q28, between ASS (mapping on BTA11q28prox) and LGB mapping on BTA11q28dist, as well as in the pericentromeric region of BTA21 (q12). Essentially, the large der(11) contains almost all of the two chromosomes, while the small der(21) appears as a mini-chromosome containing the centromere of BTA21 and part of the telomere of BTA11 (Fig. 3H).

The rare cases of rcp found in cattle are very probably due to the lack of routine analysis using banding techniques. Indeed, most labs apply only normal staining procedures to check for the presence of centric fusions. On the contrary, all examined animals, especially bulls used for reproduction or progeny test and females with reproductive disorders, should be karyotyped by using banding techniques at 450-band level (at least). Specialised, simple software is available today, making the interactive construction of a banded karyotype possible in only 30 min. Only by using routine banding techniques, structural aberrations other than centric fusions, such as rcp and paracentric inversions, can be discovered and better characterized by using specific molecular markers (or chromosome paint-
ing probes) at metaphase (Iannuzzi et al., 2001a, b, c, d) or interphase sperm (Pinton et al., 2004; Bonnet-Garnier et al., 2006), although no commercial probes, especially painting probes, are currently available for domestic animals. Furthermore, since the labs working on cattle focus primarily on centric fusion translocations which are more common in meat breeds than in milk breeds, several cattle milk breeding associations do not require a karyotype for bulls, with the result that several aberrations (i.e. rcp and inv) may spread in the progeny, especially when using artificial insemination.
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